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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLIOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 

TENT CITY ALTERNATIVE 
TO LSD VIADUCTS and ANDY THAYER, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

CITY OF CHICAGO DEPARTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS and 
CITY OF CHICAGO DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CIVIL ACTION FILE NO: 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1367, 1441 and 1446, the Defendants City of Chicago 

Department of Administrative Hearings and the City of Chicago Department of Transportation 

("CDOT"} ("City"), by its attorney, Corporation Counsel, Edward N. Siskel, and Senior Counsel, 

Kelley A. Gandurski, hereby remove this action from the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois, 

First Municipal District to the United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois, 

Eastern Division. 

Removal is based upon federal question jurisdiction because Plaintiffs' Complaint for 

Administrative Review ("Complaint") seeks review of claims arising under the U.S. 

Constitution. In support of this Notice, the City states as follows: 

I. Background 

1. The Complaint was originally filed by Plaintiffs in the Circuit Court of Cook County, 

Illinois, First District, on May 17, 2017. In the Complaint, the Plaintiffs allege that a final 

administrative decision rendered on April 14, 2017, by the City of Chicago Department of 

Administrative Hearings affects the rights of Plaintiffs, and Plaintiffs desire a judicial review of 
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that decision. Plaintiffs attach and incorporate a copy of the April 14, 2017 City of Chicago 

Department of Administrative Hearings decision to the Complaint as "Exhibit 1." 1 Contained 

within the April14, 2017 Department of Administrative Hearings' decision is a "Summary ofthe 

Arguments." In the final administrative order, the Administrative Law Judge held that: 

"The Appellant sets forth various Constitutional arguments under the first (sic) 
and eighth (sic) Amendments to the U.S. Constitution, as well as under Article 1 
section 5 of the Illinois Constitution and the Illinois Homeless Bill of Rights. 
This body does not have jurisdiction to decide Constitutional issues and therefore 
the Constitutional arguments were permitted to allow the parties to make and 
preserve the record for possible appeal." 

In accordance with 28 U.S.C. §1446(a), a copy of all process, pleadings and orders received by 

the City are attached hereto and incorporated herewith as Exhibit A. 

2. The Complaint seeks judicial review of the April 14, 2017 final determination, which 

involved an appeal of a Notification ofPublic Assembly denial by CDOT2
• At the request of 

Petitioner Andy Thayer, a hearing was held on April 12, 2017, at the City of Chicago 

Department of Administrative Hearings, whereby Petitioner Andy Thayer presented testimony 

and evidence as to why CDOT's denial should be overturned. The City also presented testimony 

and evidence as to the validity of the denial. 

3. At the hearing, Petitioner alleged that the City denied the Notification of Public 

Assembly in violation of the First Amendment of the U.S. Constitution in that the denial violated 

his right to free speech and assembly. Additionally, Petitioner alleged that the City does not 

provide alternative means of shelter for the City of Chicago's homeless population, thus 

1 Because the final administrative order is incorporated into Plaintiffs' Complaint, it is part of the pleading, and the 
facts stated in the final administrative order are considered the same as having been alleged in the Complaint. See 
FRCP 1 0( c), "(c) ADOPTION BY REFERENCE; EXHIBITS. A statement in a pleading may be adopted by reference 
elsewhere in the same pleading or in any other pleading or motion. A copy of a written instrument that is an exhibit 
to a pleading is a part of the pleading for all purposes." See also, Ford v. University of Illinois Board of Trustees, 
55 Il.App.3d 744, 747 (1st Dist. 1977) ("Exhibits attached to the complaint become part ofthe pleadings ... and facts 
stated in such exhibits are considered the same as having been alleged in the complaint.. .factual matters in such 
exhibits which conflict with the allegations of a complaint negate such allegations."). 
2 The Municipal Code of Chicago § 10-8-334 governs Public Assemblies. 

2 
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subjecting the homeless to Eighth Amendment violations prohibiting cruel and unusual 

punishment. These issues were preserved in the final administrative order, which is attached to 

the Complaint. 

II. This Notice of Removal is Timely Filed 

4. This lawsuit is a civil action within the meaning of the Acts of Congress relating to 

removal of causes. 

5. The City of Chicago Department of Administrative Hearings received a copy ofthe 

initial pleading captioned "Complaint for Illinois Administrative Review" via certified mail on 

May 23, 2017. The City of Chicago Department of Transportation received a copy of the initial 

pleading on May 23,2017. 

6. The removal ofthis action to this Court is timely under 28 U.S.C. §1446(b) because this 

Notice of Removal is filed within thirty (30) days after May 23, 2017, which is the date 

Defendants first received the summons and complaint in this action. 

7. The United States District Court for the N orthem District of Illinois, Eastern Division is 

the proper place to file this Notice ofRemoval under 28 U.S.C. §1441(a) because it is the federal 

district court that embraces the place where such action is pending. 

III. This Court has Federal Question Jurisdiction 

8. Plaintiffs have requested a review of the administrative decision affirming the denial of 

the Notification of Public Assembly and have raised First and Eighth Amendment U.S. 

Constitutional violations at the original hearing. Those matters are preserved for review pursuant 

to the April 14, 2017 final administrative order. Plaintiffs incorporated the final administrative 

order as part of their Complaint, which summarizes the U.S. Constitutional issues raised by 

Plaintiffs. Because both state and federal courts have adopted the rule that exhibits attached to 

3 
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the complaint become part of the pleadings, these U.S. Constitutional issues are now raised as 

allegations by Petitioner as if they were specifically set forth in the Complaint. 

Any review of the final administrative order will require a review of those U.S. Constitutional 

arguments raised by Plaintiffs. Therefore, federal question jurisdiction exists over Plaintiffs' 

claims under 28 U.S.C. §133 1 because the resolution ofthose claims will require adjudication of 

those disputed questions involving the U.S. Constitution. 

9. To the extent that the Complaint alleges statutory, state, municipal, common law or other 

non-federal claims, this Court has supplemental jurisdiction over any such claims under 28 

U.S.C. §1367 because those claims arise out of the same operative facts as Plaintiffs' U.S. 

Constitutional claims and "form part ofthe same case or controversy under Article III of the 

United States Constitution." 28 U.S.C. §1367(a). 

10. Because Plaintiffs' First and Eighth Amendment claims are raised, removal of this entire 

cause of action is therefore appropriate under 28 U.S.C. § 1441(a)(c). 

IV. Consent of Defendants 

11. All named Defendants to this action are actually one Defendant, the City of Chicago, a 

municipal corporation. Ferguson v. Patton, 2013 IL 112488 (2013) (holding that City 

departments are organizational divisions of the City and do not enjoy independent legal status). 

To that end, consent of other defendants is not applicable. 

' 
V. Notice of Removal to the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois, First District 

12. Concurrently with this Notice of Removal, the City will file a copy of this Notice with 

the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois, First District. A copy of the written 

notice of the Notice of Removal to Federal Court is attached hereto and incorporated herewith as 

4 
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Exhibit B. In accordance with 28 U.S.C. §1446(d), the City will give written notice to Plaintiffs 

by contemporaneously serving this Notice of Removal on Plaintiffs. 

·13. If an:y questions arise as to the propriety of this removal action, the City respectfully 

requests the opportunity to present a brief and oral argument in support of its position that this 

case is removable. See Sierminski v. Transouth Fin. Corp., 216 F.3d 945, 949 (11th Cir. 2000) 

(citing general rule that post-removal evidence in assessing removal jurisdiction may be 

considered by the Court and a district court may elicit or review evidence outside of the removal 

petition.) See also Harmon v. OKI Sys. 115 F.3d 477 (7th Cir. 1997) (where district court relied 

upon post-removal answers to interrogatories to determine whether removal jurisdiction was 

proper). 

VI. Conclusion 

For the foregoing reasons, the City respectfully requests that this civil action be, and is 

hereby, removed to the United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois, Eastern 

Division, that this Court assume jurisdiction of this civil action, and that this Court enter such 

other and further orders as may be necessary to accomplish the requested removal and promote 

the ends ofjustice. 

June 7, 2017 

5 

Is/ Kelley A. Gandurski 
Kelley A. Gandurski 
Senior Counsel 
Illinois ARDC No. 6282925 
City of Chicago, Law Department 
30 N. LaSalle St., Ste. 1720 
Chicago, IL 60602 
312-744-0688 (direct) 
312-744-8842 (fax) 
Kelley. Gandurski2@cityofchicago .org 
Attorney for Defendants City of Chicago 
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. ~miniruative Review CoYer-Sheet (5/27/16) CCM 01. 2
1

• 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNfY, ILLINOIS 
1 '~li.<~ 

FIRST MUNICIPAL, CIVIL DIVISION :1 r I!!J ,. 
Tent Cty Alt. to LSD Viaducts, Andy Thayer . J/;f/t 

Plaihtlff 4f 
v. 

City of Chicago Department of Transportation 

No._ .20j. '~"'iA501!S1 
-------t:>G<t~(>n:/L:::!. !.>'=~· ~"~~~).~fc~:i':fi;OO:Jt--jj;-1.:-H 

TIME 1 O:;J;~.) 
Ordina nce Violatia~ 

.ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW COVER SHEET 
An Administrative Review Cover Sheet shall be filed ·wlrh the complaint in Administrative Review actions. The information comained herein is for admillisttative p11rposes only and cannot be introduced into evidence. Please ched: rhc box in from of rhc appropriate general category and then check the subcategory there under, jf applicable, which best characterizes your action. 

Non-Parking Ordinance Violation 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

Animal Care & Control (AC) 
'Buildings Nuisance (BN) 
Buildings Standard (BS) 
Buildings Target (BT) 
Chicago Police (CP) 
Consumer Services (CS) 
Dept. ofHealth (DH) 
Dept. of Streets & Sanitation CDS) 
Dept. ofTransportation (DT) 
(effect road or sidewalks) 
Dept. ofEnvironment (E) 
Gun Registration (GR) 
Revenue and/or Dept. of Business 
Affairs & Licensing (RV) 
Property Damage (PD) 
Vehicle Impoundment Dept. of 
Streets and Sanitation (VP) 
Wage Garnishment (WD) 

By: -··--58732--·~-iJ Atty. No.: ____ 0 ProSe 99500 
Name: Susan Ritacca + Acidltlonal Counsel 

At £ Plaintiffs ty. or: 

Add 
601 S. California Ave. 

ress: ::--------
City/Sratc/Zi J; Chicago, II 606i 2 
.,., l h 8~2-222-6960 --- ----
~eep onc: ________ ~---~--~-------
p . E .1 susan@susanritaccalaw.com runary ·mal: _____ _________ _ 

Secondary Email: -----------
Tertiary Email: -----------

0 Parking Tickets 

0 
D 
0 
0 

0 

Ticketing A gem Issued Tickets (90) 
Polic.c Offic.cr Issticd Tickets (00) 
Hed Light Cl!mem Ticker (700) 
13oot, Tow and Pre-seizu.rc Ca::cs 
(License Plate #) 
Post~ Tow (PT) 

..-
-.1 

::::: .. 
~ 
.,. ..... 
.•. .! 

- l 
~:., 
•I" .... 

·.~5 I ~ I I .. 
~·) . 

( . tl 
~.., 

fr9 Sc Onb:; 0 l h~;ve !'tad and agree to fh!=' tenns-'Of d1e 
Clet1/s Office Efe,:trcnic Notice Policy and :ahoosc r_Q ~lpt in . 
to ck<:tronic notice from rhe CleriCs Qfficelo.r this C\1St" at this 

t . . ' > > ' J email addre.-;s: : : .. · 

-
r • 
I 

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERIC OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS • 
EXHIBIT 

tA 
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Jeffrey Frank 
Attorney-at-Law 
3418 W. Medill Ave. 
Chiatgo, IL 60.647 
312-206-5253 
A tty No. 31567 
j'hfrank52@ gmail.com 

Molly Armour 
Law Office of Molly Armour 
4050 N. Lincoln A venue 
Chicago, IL 60618 
(773) 746-4849 
Atty No.46612 
annourdefcnder@ gmail.e<l.m 

Alan Mills 
Uptown Poopie's Law Center 
~13 N. Sheridan 
Chicago, II . 60640 
773-769-1411 
Atty No. 70272 
Alan@uplcchlcago.org 
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--------------------------------~~· ""~ Court Room: lll1 

Ocf eudn n t(s) 

'Cout't Umo~ .}.0:30 a,m. • N9n Pl\rhlngAppea.l~ 
2:00 p.:tn. ~ .Patkhtg nnd N11n 

Parking Appci'lh 

COl\JPLAt~T FOit 1\,l..INOIS ADMINJSTRATIVE REVIEW 

1., Pl .. "i""( ) Ttmt DHy Alteronti:vo to L:SO ViadUct:> and Andy Thayet· . t ..,3"l' ...,.,. ,,c umt1 11/l , __ ___ . _ putJuant .u , ~ ""'"'~ 
5/3~101 f!t seq,, con~plalns to Dcfcnd;mt(~). the Ciiy tlf Chimg(i D~pu.rtment Qf A<hrunistratlvc Hcal'lngs, 

and 

--,--------------~·-------- as foiJowst 

Th PI • fi~Y', 'd ) 47. 45 N . .B~conSt. #3$ Chicago,'JI60(?40 1. . eo ltUJ '''II-' res• ·E($ at -----·------------.----------Aprill4 2017 l. on · -------~ a final adminl«tattve d~cisi~n ~ftf<~H~ Ute rights. ofth~ Phdut.lff(li)' (".Oe~,:ision'') W!lS tm~()(l by t'h~ Cit)' of Chk~o Departtrte~ or Admlnlstratite Jieuriugg. 

3.. 'l'h\!' 'PlttlUtJff{$) dtslre{!i) a-~ Judil!lal rev few of tJle .l)cdsicut~ «· (lUJ1,'l qf wh/cll is a.ttat•hoil as h"xhiblt /1 btlcnust itb not tu IICOOtdAn·cc with th-e Jnw, · 

4, The Chy 1if Cb,icago· D~:parfm1l!Jt of Admi!dstr.atlvc. J.t<:~rltlf!lll is reqnes~ed to ti,le u~ l\nsw~•· tonsbting ot the ,~tdroini~trlttlYe rec-ol'd of the pttn-:vt'<fiJtg' resuJtlng in tbt J)eeiS!tm. 

s. Tbe Plahrtrr({.s)b.os/.bave exhnu$ted all nv11ilttbfe reme,.Jfes ur•tler .the: Admi.cijstrnttvc Rev.l~w Law ~ld ha~ no further plahh !ipt.~rl)'; ndcquatc tcuwdy uude1· the- hlw. 

Wl1EREFOUE, lh~ J:lalntJf~~~) · request($) rha.t tb~(ret~rd bt! judlcinlly n:vie\\'(\.~.:.. . ...--· .... -·~ 

' ./ 
{Fl~ll~re~trlnt) J •,..._ / . 

Tent Cit~ Alterua~ivc= to LSD Vhtducts, Andy Timycr t,.-........ '\ ~ Nante-! 
_u ___ _ 

. 414$ N •. Bea-con St. #3S l'lulntlff(s) (Slgnnt:tlr.t) 
AddrCjlt: -·---~---
CttytStateJ Zlp~ Chicag,o1 Il60640 

'l• 1. I N 773~209~118.7 
. t cp 1onc! f>, ------ J,.iee.nsl.'i Plate No; - · ·- - -··-

/ 

DOR01'H\' BROWN, CLERI< OF' TH.R CU~curr .co.URT, OF COOK CO.UNT\', ILLINOIS. 
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.· · 

Plahulll\&) 

"· 
Cityo( ChiC!tgo Dt!prtrbn~:nt of Atlmln!su-atm Hearln&$'.1\fld 

. . Transportation · City of Cblt11go UcprtrtntMI of ____ .....___,, «nd 
Ou$~t·1· n•me ilf ~ulng' dc.pmment) 

-~·-·M~-----·-· Md 

17PA000002 
Ad!llltli~wuivt 1\c•:!\l')i" l)o(l:ct N~rr 

-------------~-------------~-----Ptopt¥1:}' lllldtt'$r, 1( nf>{llteablc 

Courr ~oom: 1111 
Com;t Ti.Nle: 10$0 a.m. * Non~ Parking Ap.pcnls 

2:.00 p.m. • }larking a)1d Non
f'arkj.ng Apptals 

SUMMONS IN ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW 

YOU ARE HJiRI!BY S'UJI.;jMQNED ANti REQUIRED to lilr an answc:r in rltls elSe o1· och~rwiS\'l fiJ~ your np.pearrolc~· within lhirry·Jht¢ (35) d11y~ After the d;1cc of thl$ wmiMJ1;~. in th~ Office of the Clerk ofthe Cirtvir C(lUI'I iocated ir\ Room 602, Riclia.td J. Daley Cc:l1te1; Chkng<),lllirl.O!~ 6()607.. 
This .summom is set·v~d: t!pQ.t1 y<m hr ll!glst\:n;d t?r ~enifi<;d ma..1J (}l)rs~ant t~ tl}~: pro.villiQt'!li of the Admlnimatlv~ Revkw law. 

(S~AL) 

oo·aoTH.YBltOWN, CLER.l{ OFTH.E CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COONTY; fLLlNOI$ 
l'i!f;~ 1 ctf 1 
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IN THE ClTY OF CHJCAG01 J Ll .. IN<liS 
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE BEAniNG 

MUNICIPAL DIVISION 

In re the Denial of the NotificatiQn of Public Assembly of ) 

Tent City Alternative to LSD Viaducts 
Andy Thayer. Public Assembly Orgflnizer 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

No. 17 PA 000002 

FINDINGS DECESJON AND OJU)ER 

This matter comes before this Administrative Law Judge on the Public Assembly Organizer's 

appeal from the denial or a Notification of Public Assembly submitted on behalf of the Tent City 

Alternative to LSD Viaducts (hcreinaHcr "Appellant"). 

BACKGROUND 

On March 30, 20 17, at 2:55p.m., a Notification of Public Assembly was submitted by Appellant. 

Appellant's proposed Assembly \.vas to commence on Friday, April 14, 2017, at l 0:00a.m. and 

end on Wednesday November 22, 2017 at 12:00 noon. The location of the Assembly is 

described as the "Pedestrhm Mall bel\·VCen N. Kenmore AvchtJe at N. Brdad\.., .. ay Avcmie·and N. 

Kenmore Street \1\'here the pavement begins Y~ block south of W. Wilson Avenuc-4525 N. 

Kenmore Avenue". The Proposed Route on Sidewalk is stated as "We. will erect tents on the 
' 

public right of way of the pedestrian mall, but not on the sidewalks, but \VC anticipate brief' 

obstructions of the public sidewalks as our people congregate and move tents". The Estimated 

Number of Participants is given as "40". 
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By Jetter dated April 3, 2017, Mr. Michael Simm1, Assistant Commissioner, Public Way Permit 

Division, Division of Infrastructure M anagcmcnt, for the City of Chicago's Department of 

Transportation (CDOT) advised Appellant that the submitted Notification was "Denied". The 

reason provided stated "You did not provide the required Public Way Usc permits required under 

M.C.C. Section I 0-28-01 O(b)(l 0) with your notification for the erection of tents. Consequently, 

you notification of a public assembly is denied as the stated purpose of the assembly is expressly 

for an unlawful purpose prohibited under tl1e Municipal Code of Chkugo". The Jcncr further 

provided ''As an altcmate to your public assembly, you may engage in a public'assembly at your 

requested Jocmion at the "Pedestrian mall between N. Kenmore Avenue at N. Broadway Avenue 

and N. Kenmore Street where the pavement begins Y, block south ofW. Wilson Avenue-·-4525 

N. Kenmore Avenue," for your requested date and time, Friday, April 14, 2017 at 1 0;00 a.m. to 

Wednesday~ November 22, 2017, at 12;00 p.m. for any lawful purpose subject to reasonable. 

time, place, and manner restrictions as may be applicahlc.". 

On April 6, 2017, Appellant fi led a timely notice of appeal of the denial of the Notification of 

Public Assembly. A hearing was conducted on April 12,2017. 

SUMMARY OF THE TESTIMONY 

The Appellant requested a continuance for the purpose of preparing a response to the City's 

Motion to Dismiss that was filed and served upon Appellant on April 11, 2017. Disposition of 

the Motion \Vas reserved pending brief argument on the City's Motion. The City's Motion to 

Dismiss was denied and therefore the Appellant's Motion to continue was unnecessary and also 

denied. The Appellant's Motion to Suhpoena Michael Simon to provide testimony in support of 
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his Affidavit and to be cross examined was denied as unnecessary to present evidence that is 

relevant and relates to a contested issue in the c.-1se. 

The City first called Luis Benitez to testify. Mr. Benitez \Vas questioned as to his employment 

history, educational background, and prolessionnllicenses and it was stipulated by Appellan t that 

Mr. Benitez was qualified as an expert witness in the field of structural engineering. After further 

questioning Mr. Benitez opined that tents are structmcs~ that a permit is required to erect tents on 

the public way; and that erecting tents on the public way without a Public Way Usc permit poses 

a danger to public safety. Upon cross examination Mr. Beriitez staled that he k11ows of no 

homeless individuals that have applied for and received Public Way Use permits, that he is mvarc 

of tents that have been erected on public property and under certain viaducts, and that he has no 

knowledge of citations issued by CDOT for problems with tents or ofhann to individuals 

concerning tents. On redirect Mr. Benitez indicated that he is not involved '"'ith CDOT citations 

and that citations arc issued by Public Way Inspectors. On re-cross Mr. Benitez stated that he has 

no knowledge of citations issued for violations for tents erected under the viaducts. The City then 

rested its case reserving the opportunity to call rebuttal witnesses. City's exhibits A, the resume 

of Luis Benitez, B, the Notification of Public A~sembly, C, the City's denial letter, and D, the 

Afl1davit of Michael Simon were marked as City's exhibits and admitted in evidence. 

The Appellant first called Andy ·n1ayer to testify. Mr. Thayer \.Vas questioned as to his 

employment, his current housing status. and his history in submitting Notifications for Public 

Assemblies. Mr. Thayer stated that he is n member of an organization that advocates for the. 

rights of the homeless. Mr. Thayer was questioned concerning an incident at the mall in 

Scpt~mber 2016 and Appellant offered several photos. The City objeetcd based on relevancy and 

' _, 
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the OQicction was sustained. Further direct examination of Mr. Thayer revealed that he believes 

that the homeless now living under the viaducts at Wilson and Lake. Shore Drive will be 

displaced by the reconstruction of the viaducts scheduled for this year and that there is very little 

space for the homeless to stay. Mr. Thayer staled that he put the erection of tents in the 

Notification or Public Assembly because he wanted a safe place for the displaced homeless to go 

and be free from the interference of City workers. Mr. Thayer testified that the language of the 

ordinance does not make specific reference to any erections on the public assembly or 

restrictions as to what can be built or maintained as pm; of the public asscmb!y.' His direct 

examination concluded ''vith his statement that he has not witnessed any danger to public safety 

at the Stewan School mall, the Wilson viaduct, or the Lawrence area. Upon cross examination, 

Mr. Thayer states that there is no reference 10 10-28-010 in I 0-8-334 but there is reference to 

other laws, but not any dealing with graffiti , murder, or theft. Mr. Thayer also testified on cross 

examination that no one f:i'om the City told him that the City was unable or unwilling to house 

the homeless. Mr. Thayer acknowledged that the purpose of the Notification is because he and 

others want to erect tents at 4525 N Kenmore for the homeless. He believes that there would be 

ongoing obstructions of pedestrian traffic around the entrances as people move in and out. 

Mr. Thayer testified that he has not nor does he know of anyone that has applied for a Publit; 

Way Use p\-muit at the location. On redirect Mr. Thayer tcsti11cd that he is an advocate for the 

homeless, that he is known to some City employees, that he has not been contacted by the City, 

that he has mit been notilied thatlh~ ordinance reyuires a Public Way Use permit, that the 

wording of the ordinance docs not require it, and that the denial is the only notice he received. 
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The City next called rcbullal witness Alisa Sanchez-Rodriguez. Ms. Sanchez-Rodriguez was 

questioned as to her employment history and e~iucational background. Ms. Sanchez-Rodriguez 

stat~d that she is ctirrcntly employed by the City of Chicago's Department of Family and Support 

Services (DFSS) as the Deputy Commissioner for Homeless Programs. Under dire:.~ct 

examination, Ms. Sanchez-Rodriguez testified as tCl the various programs the City has in place 

and is developing thnt provide support services for the homt:-lcss. Ms. Sanchez-Rodriguez further 

testified that the main concerns for homeless t~ncampments known as tent cities is sanitation 

related. Watt'r. toilet faci lities. and the aceumulation of garbage. She indicateel'ihat the City 

offers shelter to anyone who asks, that she knows of no instances where anyone has been denied 

shelter, and that if necessary the City will go to outside providers for additional space. City · 

exhibits E through J were marked and admitted as evidence. On cross examination Ms. Sanche:t.

Rodrigucz acknov .. rlcdged that diffL~rcnt methodologies are used for counting the number of 

homeless but that the City uses the one day count which is the inethod approved by HUD. When 

asked the hypothetical question if the iota! number of known homeless requested housing could 

the City provide shelter for them the witness answered no. Ms. Sanchc7.-Rodriguez ans\vered 

further questions on cross concerning various exhibi ts . Finally. when asked if she knew of any 

appl ications from the homeless for a Public Way Use permit Ms. Sanchez-Rodriguez answered 

no. Petitioner's exhibits A through Ci were marked and admitted as evidence. 

No further witnesses were called. 
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FlNDI Nc;s OF FACT 

l. Appellant submitted the Notification of Public Assembly on March 30, 2017 at 2:55p.m. 

2. The Municipal Code of Chicago section 10-8-334 governs Public Assemblies and defines 

a Public Assembly in subsection (a) in pertinent part as "a company of persons coJJected 

together in one place on the sidewalk, or any organized march or procession of persons 

upon the sidewalk, which is reasonably anticipated to interfere with or impede the flow of 

pedestrian traffic .. . " 

3. The Municip::1J Code of Chicago section 9-64-010 defines "sidewalk" ~s· "that portion of a 

public way hct'vvccn the curb, or the I<Heral lines of the roadway, and the adjacent 

property lines, intended for the usc of pedestrians" . 

4. The Municipal Code of Chicago section 1 -.4-090(f) defines public way as" any sidewalk, 

street, alley, highway or other public thoroughfare". 

5. The Assembly was to start on Friday April J 4, 2017 at I 0:00a.m. and continue through 

Wednesday November 22, 2017 at 12 noon. 

6. The location and address of the Assembly was "the pedestrian mall between N. Kenmore 

A venue at N. Broadway A venue and N. Kenmore Street where the pavement begins 1/2 

block south of W. Wilson Avenue-- 4525 N Kenmore". 

7. The proposed route on sidewalks was described as "we will erect tents on the public right 

of way of the pedestrian mall, but not on the. sidewalks, but we anticipate brief 

obstructions of the public. sidewalks as our people congregate and move tents". 

8. The estim<tted number of participants was "40''. 

9. On April 3, 2017, a letter written by Michael Simon. the assistant Commissioner, Public 

Way Permit Division. Dcpartm~nt of Infrastructure Management was served on 
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Appellant and advised Appellant that th~ NotiJication of Public Assembly was denied "as 

the stated purpose ofthc Assembly is cxpn:ssly for an tmlawful purpose under the 

Municipal Code of Chicago" because no Public Way Use permits a~ req\lircd undel· 

M.C.C. ScctiOil-10-28-01 O(b)(J 0) \Vere snbmitted with the Notification. 

10. The denial letter dated April 3, 2017 provided that as an nltcrnate Appellant may engage 

in a Public Assembly ut the exact same requested lo<.·ation and address for the exact same 

requested date and time for any Jm.vful purpose sul~jcct to reasonable time, place, and 

J11anner restricti(llis as ma)' be applicable. · 

1 I . On April 6, 20 17 AppcJlant filed a timely Notice of Appeal with the Department of 

Administrative Hearing. 

12. The Municipal Code of Chic<:1go section I 0-8-334( c) provides that "any public assembly 

organizer ':vho wishes to arpeal the commissioner's decision regarding an altemate date, 

time, location or route may appeal by notifying the department ofadministn'ltive hearings 

of tl1e person's intent to appeal .. . " 

13. I lind that the alternate date, time. Joc.ation or route as given in the denial Jetter from 

Michael Simon dated April 3, 2017 will to the extent practicable, have comparable public 

visibility, and a similar route, location, and date to that of the proposed public assembly. 

SUMMARY OF TilE ARGUMI~NTS 

The Appellant contends that the Notification of Public Assembly was wrongly denied because 

the City is requiring Public Way Use Permits for the erection of tents that is not found in the. 

ordinance governing Public Assemblies. The Appellant sets forth various Constitutional 

arguments under the first and eighth Amendments to the U.S. Constitution. ns vvcll as under 
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Article 1 section 5 of the 1llinois Constitution and the Illinois Homeless B'ill of Rights. This body 

1: 

does not havcjurisdiction to decide Constitutional issues and therefore the ConstitutionaF 

arguments were permitted to allow the parties to make and preserve the record for possible 

The City argues that the Appellant cannot usc the guise of a Public Assembly to circumvent 

ordinances that govern public safety and the usc of the public \.O.'ays concerning the erection of 

structures such as the tents proposed to be used here. The City also argues that the altemate 

offered by the City gives the Appellant comparable public visibility, und a sin"ii lar route, 

locution, and date to that of the proposed public assembly. 

CONC:LUSION 

Based on the evidence contained in the record of the bearing conducted on April 12, 201 7 the 

decision of the Commissioner is affirmed. 

-·t J .__/ l J: 
- r.~ ~~~-:;_1 __________ ,. 

Frank Lombardo, Administrative Law .Judge 

Number 49 April 14, 2017 

This Orde.r may be appealed to the Cil·cuit Court of Cook Co. (Daley Center 6th Fl.) within 

35 dnys by filing a civil law suit and by paying the appropriate State mand~•tcd filing fees. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENT -FIRST DISTRICT 

TENT CITY ALTERNATIVE TO 
LSD VIADUCTS, and ANDY THAYER, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

CITY OF CHICAGO DEPARTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS, and 
CITY OF CHICAGO DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

No: 17 M1450151 

NOV: 17PA000002 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL TO FEDERAL COURT 

To: See Service List Attached 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on or before June 16,2017, I caused the foregoing Notice of Removal to 
Federal Court to be filed at the Richard J. Daley Center located at 50 W. Washington, Chicago, Illinois 
60602 a copy of which has been served upon the individual(s) indicated above. 

#90909 
City of Chicago Law Department 
30 N. La Salle St. - Suite 1720 
Chicago, IL 60602 
312/ 744-0688 
Kelley.Gandurski2@cityofchicago.org 

EDWARDN. SISKEL 
afChicago 

K 
Senior Counsel 

Certificate of Service 

Pursuant to the penalties provided for in 5/1-109, I caused the oregoing Motion to be~_s.erved upon the individual(s) 
indicated above by depositing the same in the dropbox locate at 3 N. LaSalle l, Chicago, Illinois on or before 
5:00PM on June 16,2017. 

Kelley . 

EXHIBIT 

tB 
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Jeffrey Frank 
3418 W. Medill Ave. 
Chicago, IL 6064 7 

Molly Armo).lf 
Law Office of Molly Armour 
4050 N. Lincoln Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60618 

Alan Mills 
Uptown People's Law Center 
4413 N. Sheridan 
Chicago, IL 60640 

Susan Ritacca 
601 S. California Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60612 

SERVICE LIST 


